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Local Successes Gained by Franco-British
WORK REVIEWED AÏ P™ace offer?will

ACT AS MEDIATOR
Pontiff Will Give Concrete* f?OV^T DO RJT 

lotal of $650,357. Has Been Offers of Co-operation rnn 'rim n—.
From Neutrals FOR THE RED

RUMOR FROM GERMANY TRIANGLE

i

I

Last Night : i

WINS FRENCH 
DECORATION FAILURE OF YPRES

ATTACK HEAVIES'T apaimct tiviiio
BLOW DEALT HUNSl TAKING Iz

Honor Bestowed on Miss 
Slleppard of This City
Word has beenA received Itfv j 

the city that Miss Helen Shep
pard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
F. E. Sheppard, dhestnut ave
nue, has received a decoration 
from the French Government 
for long and faithful service.

She has been a devoted Nurs
ing Sister at the front for two

I 4-  ------------------- ;---- p?— ----------- ---------- ------
years ahd has been stationed at 
a military hospital not far 
distant from Parts.

The emblem consists of a
r bronze bar with two laurel 
? leaves. ^

Her many Brantford friends 
will be exceedingly glad to hear 
of tlje bestowal of this honor.

Decisive and Substantial 
Victory For Allies is 

the Result
FELT CHANNEL DRIVE

Abatement in Fighting oh 
Whole West Front Ob

served Today

Raised Since Start 
of the War Will Send Deputation to Lay 

Their Case Before Min
ister of Agriculture

MORE HELP NEEDED

I

OFFICERSJtE-ELECTED Austrian Emperor May Yet Ready to go Over The Top 

I Conclude Pea’ce With in First Driveof “Earn
Relief As«oNation And Give” CampaignAllieswas never 
more in evidence than at the 
annual meeting of the associa
tion last night, «hen a report 
submitted by the treasurer 
showed that in less than four 
full years of war a 
S650,3ô7.00 has been collected 
in Brant County for the 
pose, of die fund, and admin
istered in the care of soldiers’ 
wires and dependents. The 
question as to the best method 
of raising future ftmds for the 
association in the event of theii 
being required, was gone into 
at some length, and action by 
the government to raise at 
least a portion of the money re
quired was advocated.

The executive of the associa
tion will take up with the fuel 
and food committee of the 
council means of ensn'riVf W 
supply of coal for soldiers’ de
pendents. The collection of 
1917 arrears was a matter also 
under discussion.

The board of directors was 
unanimously re-elected for
1918. Following is the l!sf of 
officers:—-

The Mayor of the City, and 
the ^Chairman Finance Com
mittee’, City Council; Hon.
Pres., J. H. Siience; President, . , . . . _ ,.
Lloyo Hnrrisj, 1st Vice-Pres.. _ A despatci, from Stockholm
Reginald Seale; 2nd Vioe-Pres: Tnesday, reported that a mes-
1-1-mt' fnrfr t- — ■ sa*<* from Basel announced
C. H Watemus; Hon. Tress., *h.at Kiftperor LWftsn«F Afts-
». F. Cockshutt, M.P., See. tr±* ” ? De£ peace
Tteas., H. T. Watt; Asst. See. aP^a!inS_ *® Ita*y *»
Treas, F. W Thompson; Pre- consider it in her own inter-
sident Boprtl of Trade; Prdsid- csts‘
ont Trades and Labor Council.

Representatives from Fac
tories Patriotic Organization ;
.1. W. Peirce. W. T. Collyer, R.
.lones, Alex. Waldron, Harry 
Bend, Peter Noble.
The meeting was held in the base

ment of the 'public library—the hon
orary president, Mr. J »-H. Spence, 
in the chair.

The following statement was read 
by the treasurer, showing the total 
amount collected by the association 
since oits organization up to the 1st 
of April, 1918.
1 915 campaign. . . .
1916 campaign . . .
1917 campaign *. . .
1918 campaign . . . .

Nearly three hundred strong, 
the farmers of Brantford and 
adjacent townships assembled 
In the court house last liight 
and voiced a strong protest 
against the calling Up 0f fm-tu- 
ers’ sons resulting from the 
cent action of the government 
in cancelling all exenqitions. - 
Stress was laid upon tin- nec- 
sjty of continuing production 
at the

The opening meeting of the boys» 
end of the Ret! Triangle Fund was 
held last evening in the Board 
of the Y M.C.A., when Mr. W. H 
Vaughan, Associate National Boys’ 
Works Secretary of Toronto, intro
duced the plan to be used in 
promotion of the above work.

The plan in a nutshell is as fol-

The Hague. April 30.— (Bri
tish admiralty per Wireless 
Press)—Pope Benedict intends 
to; issue a new peace offer on 
Whit Sunday (May 19), Colo- 
gue newspapers announce. The 
document, it is said, will be of 

pressing nature than for
merly and will contain concrete 
offers of mediation by the pope 
with the possibsle co-operation 
of neutral sovereigns.

Similar notice of the Pope s 
intention, it is said, has reach
ed Berlin, where it has been 
received sympathetically.

F-V Courier Leased Wire
London, May 1.—The failure 

of the German

)

:room
-

attacks south
west of lpres on Monday with 
its immense losses to the enemy 
is commented on here in 
hopeful and tuo/e 
tone which is in marked 
trast with
ments on news of the

itotal of
re- *

thepur- a more 
confident /more con-

some recent com- 
I _ I progress

ot the German advance towards 
the channel ports, 
census of opinion is 
enemy on Monday suffered the 
most severe and costly repulse 
since he began his offensive on 
March 21, and it was contended 
that if the terms of victory and 
defeat are applicable to single 
phases of such a prolonged bat
tle, then the Allies on Monday 
won a very substantial victory.

Comparison is made between 
the present operations and the 
French defence of Verdun and 
the opinion is expressed that 
the German experience on the 
Verdun front is being repeated 
m their effort to capture the 
group of hills southwest of 
Ypres. The enemy failure up 

• to this time to achieve his ob
ject and, especially his bloody 
repulse on Monday are regarded 
universally as a hojfernl\augurv 
fo|r the future of the Allied 
defence.

Nevertheless thé' commenta, 
tors wm-n against optimism. 
They remark that although the

lows:
1—6,090 Canadian boys enlisted 

in the younger brother effort 
help older brothers overseas.

2.—By earning, or taking from 
their savings or taking from their 
allowance $10.00 to be paid in in
stalments of $1.00, before October

present or a higt er rate, 
and in more than one instance 
wei-e charges of breach of faith 
laid at th^ door o( tta^ lçov«*vi?» 
ment. Brantford township will 
send at least six delegates on a 
deputation under the United -! 
Farmers’ Association of On
tario, which will visit the Min
ister of Agriculture either this 
week or next, and urge 
him the gravity of the 
farm situation.

Many varieties of 
prevailed during the course of 
tile meeting last night, which 

called.- at the instant# of 
Reeve A. .1, McCann,

"Let them replace- one boys 
with, other help before they 
conscript I hem” demanded one 
speaker.

"Untrained help can 
take the place of our hoys.” 
declared :» second, “if they 

■ take our boys, we cannot. and 
will not produce.”

In contrast a third empha
sized the -gravity of the- juHi-_ 
tary situation, and urged a

he nm^'JtVe £v™ent to* the

Budget Presented to House Yesterday 
After p.m. Hon. A. K. McLean, Acting 

Minister of Finance—Must Control 
Luxuries i^ Canada

tl
The con- 
that the

1st.
3—Brantford’s quota is 200This is not the first report 

emanating from Germany boys.re- 4. —A certificate containing ten
coupons, each coupon representing 
SI.00 is held by the secretary until 
the ten payments have been made, 
after which the certificate becomes 
the property of the boy. ,

5. —An honor roll will be placed i 
in a prominent position in the City I 
on which will .be inscribed the 
names of the boys enlisting.

6. —Awards of buttons, bane and 
graduated rank, will be incentives 
for effort in securing recruits.

The main purpose of this drive is 
to give the hoys same opportunity 
of helping iu a glorious work. The 
words of Nelson are true in a larger 
sense to-day ‘‘Britain expects- every 
hoy to do his duty." Brantford 
boys have adopted this slogan, “The 
bigger it is the better we like it.” Cigars ... 
and already a cballemge has been 
sent by Mr. Vaughan to the. Prov
incial Secretary that Brantford wjll 
secure more boys on a population 
basis than any municipality in On
tario.

The following is the committee:
W. D. Christianson, chairman : A.
\V. Geddes, Secretary; H A. Chry
sler, Sunday Schools; Geo. Mosley,
High School and Business College;
H. V. Hutton, factories; E. D."
Goetz, stores and offices; S. S H.
Jones, publicity.

upon
pic-cntfuit me Pope is about to 

make another peace move. The 
Neueste Nachricten of Munich, 
Bavaria, according to a London 
despatch of April 23 said that 
the Pope would make a peace 
otter' as soon as the 
offensive iiad assumed 
phase. The Bavarian newspaper 
declared the move would take 
I lie form of "a w ord of warn
ing addressed to the universal 
conscience."

The customs and excise changes announcedt .. ... b? Hon. A. K. Mc
Lean, acting Minister of Finance, in the Commons yesterday,

Customs Changes.

Vvninion
follows:

was1 Old
Gen.
free

Tariff. 
Brit. pref.

free 
2!4c lb. 

28c lb. 
42c lb.

/western 
new

New Tariff
Gen. Brit, pre7. 

10c lb.
7Y*c lb.

40c lb.
6'0c lb.

Tea .......
Green Coffee
Tobacco, raw leaf ......... 28c ^

Tobacco, stembied 
Moving picture -films...
Beverages, requiring malt,

rice or corn in making------ 25 p.o...........................

.. $3 per 1,000 $6’per 1,000
20c lb. 

lc per 100 
c 8c per pack

10c lb.
3c lb.■i 5c lb. 

40c IbT 
60c lb. 

5- per lineal foot

never
. 42c lb.

40 p.c.

4s .
$6 per not mean necessarily

enterprise has been abandoned,’ 
bin rather that it has been sus
pended in favor of an attack at 
some point vyhere a successful 
defence seems less assured.
D jf British Offlcal 
Bulletin, London, May 1—French 

troops last -tight improved 
positions in the neighborhood of 
Locre, on the Flanders front, 
war office announces. The British 
rushed.German posts in the Meter- 
en sector and took prisoners.

The statement follows:
"A local attack made by the 

emy yesterday upon one of our posts 
m the neighborhood of St. Julien, 
was repulsed by machine gun fire. 
Posts held by the enemy In the Mfe- 
tern sector were rushed by our 
troops during the night and a few 
prisoners were secured by 

. ‘‘By a successful minor enter- 
prize carried out last night, French 
troops, improved the positions held 
by them in the neighborhood of 
Locre.

Cigarettes .. 
Manufactured tobacco, .

That "a peace offensive" 
would be made by the Central 
Powers in the event that tins 
German offei.sive on the west 
appeared abortive, has been 
predicted frequently in Allied 
capitals. This may be the be
ginning.

“Enforce conscription hi 'Que- ’ 
bee," was the demand voiced 
by another.

All were united in the decis
ion that help must be obtained, 
if any men were to bo taken 
from the farms, and if pro
duction were to be maintained 
at Its present level. Messrs. 
Alfred Kendrick, C. W.

10c lb.
Matches
Playing Cards 
Parlor car seats . 
Sleeping ear berths

5c. ...........-■ • 10c
.... 25c min’m

In addition to this there is a special tax of 10 ,per cent, on the 
selling value of automobiles, mechanical pianos and organs,

their

Austria May Break 
London, May 1.-—Prince Sixtus 

of Bourbon-Parma, to whom the 
famous letter written by Emperor 
Charles offering peace to France, 
was addressed, The Times says, 
visited King Alfonso of Spain on 
Monday, according to the Madrid 
Sol. He was accompanied by his 
brother, Prince Xavier and the 
Spanish newspaper understands 
that he gave to King Alfonso 
planations on the subject of his 
correspondence with his Hapsburg 
relatives. (His sister Zita is em
press of Austria-Hungary. )

The Princess, it is added, and 
the fact may be of significance, de
clares The Times, left the Spanish 
capital for $he Belgian front.

Simultaneously a. report reached 
Stockholm that Emperor Charles 
was making a fresh peace attempt 
and that he was appealing to Italy 
to consider it In her own interests.
All that can be said about these 
rumors, the Times adds, is that they 
are not inherently incredible.

The dual monarchy and its ruler 
are unquestionably in a highly cri
tical position, the newspaper con
tinues, and it may well be that the , „ ,
youthful empeior is trying to tempt to enforce conscription in Ireland, 
Italy, possibly also Belgium, as he ls sald ln some quarters, is
tried to tempt France. next fe^weeks aUemp:ea ’n tbo

The result of any such efforts 
would, of course, it is added, be the 
same. They would interest the Al
lies only as fresh indications that 
the emperor Is conscious of the 
dangers which menace him, and is 
seeking for a way to escape. The 
Times continues:

players, «
talking machines, talking machine records, jewelry when imported In
to or manufactured in Canada. The tax on automobiles is applicable to 

j all imported into or manufactured in Canada and unsold yesterday.

the
Gur

ney. Jos. Dimsdon, Frank Cross 
and G. W-, Bailey were selected 
as the township’s delegation to 
Ottawa, with the addition of 

. any delegates who may be se
lected In various school 
tioixs r

Reeve A. 3. McCann

" Ottawa, April 30.—To Hon. A. K. 
MacLean, Acting Minister of Fin
ance, this afternoon fell Lie task of 
presenting to Parliament one of the 
most Important budgets since Con
federation. The steadily growing 
financial obligations of the Dominion 
due to the war, made necessary the 
announcement of a number of in
creases in existing taxation, as well 
as a number of new taxation pro
posals. Mr. MacLean’s statement, 
which was made to a crowded 
House, and in the presence of full 
galleries, excited more than ordinary 
interest at the capital.

The Minister’s financial review 
emphasized the necessity of 
creased taxation to meet the 
lng war burden.

en-
. . .$ 56,855
____$146,094
____ 144,050
. . . 30,358 HOME RULE BILL TO BE 

PRESENTED NEXT WEEEK
SVih.

r
occu-

phil the chair during the even
ing, while Warden Pitts and 
all the members of the town- ‘ 
ship council were in attend- | 
mice.

7 $377,357 ex-
Estimated amount to be 

collected of the 1918 
subscriptions. . ....................

us.

123,000 Conscription is Meanwhile Postponed in Ireland—Cath
olics of Britain Regret the Attitude of 

Irish Hierarchy

C. W. Gurney
expressed his opinion that the amend
ment to the Military Service Act gavé 

■d « „ , „ the government power ' to conscript

last night on the Somme front, near 
Villers-Bretonneux and on 
sides of the
Amiens, says to-day's war office re
port

$500,357
Collected and promised by 

the Town of Paris and 
County of Brant.............. $150,000

French Official

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 1.—An order-in- 

Council has been issued further post
poning the operation of the National 
Service Act or coribcription as re
spects Ireland beybnd May 1, to 
which it had been postponed pre
viously. Some of the newspapers say 
the postponement is due to the gov- 
renmenvs wish to introduce a home 
rule bill, and to see What measure 
of success it gets before proceeding

pared by Arthur Henderson, upon 
representations made by a deputation 
of Irish trades unionists, and the 
lengthy explanation of J. H. Thomas, 
M.P., for Derby, who had been in 
Ireland on business of the railway 
men’s association.

Premier Lloyd George promised 
that the cabinet would consider fully 
the representations of the Laborites, 
but he held out no hope so far as he 
was concerned personally for any 
change in the policy dTthe govern
ment. In a speech, the premier In
sisted that equal rights of citizenship 
Involved equality of duty and re
sponsibility. and that Ireland can
not take all the advantages accruing 
to its association with Great Britain, 
while refusing to bear a share in 
the burdens and sacrifices of the 
United Kingdom of which it is a 
part.

The Daily Telegraph recalls that 
Ireland did not refuse the gift of old 
age pensions from an English par
liament, nor the advance of money 
for the purpose of buying land and 
the building of laborers’ cottages.

Many Laborites who oppose con
scription In Ireland do so not from 
principle, because they believe-At is 
not wise in existing circumstances.

Making a grand total of $650^3 57
The .questiop of securing coal for 

the soldiers’ wives was brought be
fore the association, and after a gen
eral discussion it was decided to 
have a meeting with the Food and 
Fuel Committee to see what arrange
ment could be made in regard to 
the matter.

The question as to the best me
thod of raising funds in the future, 
should ' same be required, 
brought before the meeting, 
fully discussed by a number of the 
numbers. The concensus of opinion 
was that the government should as
sume at least part of the obligation.

The question of collecting 1917 
arreai3 was brought before the 
meeting, and after a general discus
sion it was decided that this matter 
be left in the hands of the executive 
committee—they to investigate each 
rase, and where necessary to adopt 
the same course as last year. ■

Immediately after the annual 
meeting, a meeting of the directors 
was held.

I see no ray of hope, no promise . 
both of exemption for those liable,’ h« 

of declared. The United Farmers of 
Ontario had been promised a hear- ■ 
ing before the Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
Minister of Agriculture.

"I do not think the Government 
of realizes the situation in which the 

farmers will be placed If the Act is 
enforced,’ he declared. Many farms 
would be left absolutely without 
workers. Help was promised from 
the city,, but. in most cases proved un
able to drive a nail, much less a 
horse. ”

“The present crisis is one of
greatest which ever, faced our c
try,” continued Mr. Gurney. "If the
government is as serious in its
sire for food production as it wo
have us believe, wfiÿ is it taking
expert help from us? I tell j
the successful farmer to-day Is
great an expert as any man in i
profession in Canada. Farming ___

‘not been as remunerative as snàtiÿ
try to make it out.”

l°ld ?f one 100 acres.
g Arm a n belng run one young man German would be called to tbe 6 -

would leave the farm ly 
speaker himself had a 
acftfe which he was runni 
son, liable to conscrlptio 

I “I think it is time we i
’rights anri riomoTi«lûri n

in- Avre, southeast
grow- 

Expenditures of 
all kin'ds for the year, he said, would 
require $380,000,000, while the 
sums available from

The text of the statement reads: 
•i “Artillery actions of some vio
lence took place in the region 
Villers-Bretonneux and on both 
hanks of tho Avre.

“In Lorrair.e French patrols 
brought in prisoners.

"The night was quiét on the re
mainder of the front.”

Lull on American Front 
With American army on a French 

battle front. Tuesday, Api. 30-— (By 
Associate^ Press) — The {Situation 
along the American sector gradually 
is becoming stabilized. There have 
been no inf anti y encounters in tins 
iast forty-eight hours, although 
small patrol parties or outposts 
have met in the darkness and mist 

Despite1 rain and poor visibility 
the American and French artillery 
have beèn most^ active in shelling' 
enemy back areas. The 
artillery is less active than on the 
days immediately following the Am
ericans appearance on this sector. 
The Germans are throwing some 
gas shells.

revenue, vic
tory loan and other sources would 
total $700,000,000, leaving a bal
ance of $280,000,060 to be provided 
from loans in Canada or elsewhere. 
This sum, he explained, was not in
clusive of railway disbursements.

F or the Fiscal Year.
For the fiscal year which closed 

on March 25, he said that,, apart 
from the war, the expenditure had 
been $203,000,000 and the revenue 
$258,600,000, leaving the Govern
ment a favorable balance of about 
$55,000,000 to apply to war expendi
tures.

was
and

te5:.
n-

Opinion in the lobbies of parlia
ment is that a home rule bill will 
be presented in the House of Com
mons next week, but the difficulties 
of drafting it, have not been over
come entirely.

a

Regret Irish • Attitude
^ .  London, May 1.—The Catholic

"Have the Hapsburgs the wisdom Union of Great Britain, an influential 
and courage to face the facts. organization, whose membership in- 
VVIll Emperor Charles cling to liis eludes many tilled persons and other 
alliance with the hereditary enemies prominent Catholics, has sent to Car
et the Austrian state and of his dinal Gasparri, the papal secretary of 
dynasty, or throw in his lot with state, for submission to Pope Bene- 
the majority of his subjects, gratify- diet, a series of resolutions passed 

Toronto May ing in ample measure, their claims by it regretting the action of the
1__ Pressure is to self-government and strive to Catholic hierarchy in Ireland in op-
now high over place himself and his family at the Posing Irish conscription, “thereby 
the middle and head of a newly constituted and apparently supporting organized re
south - weste r n powerful ealtem European con- eistance to law.
States, while federation? The resolutions express the opinion
pressions6 cov£ are’I^great^^U^lsUatio^^is defense" oV'toeTmpire Sand of toe

."■SiEV,îît WT' ?,"V “ r alitera «“ T. “êÆSt e New England fIirolongedj all liberty of choice will through a conflict forced on the
disappear The late emperor was world "by a cruel and unscrupulous
not insensible to the advantages or enemy.” There are serious misgiv- 
reconciliation with his Slav people ings, It is added, on the interference 

■"Germany! however, circumvent- of ecclesiastical authority in purely 
ed the attempt, as sho would doubt- temporal and political questions. 
less exert all her strength to pre
vent his successor from undertak
ing it.”

I?
He urged upon Canadians the 

-treme need of financing their own 
war expenditure and to do this the 
people must give up miny of the 
luxuries they are enjoying.

The Minister’s proposals 
crease the revenues included 
newai and extension of the business 
profits war tax, an increase in the 
income tax, an increase in' the excise 
duties payable on manufactured to
bacco. et cetera, a duty of 10 cents ------------------------------------------ -------------------- 'rights, and demanded Brl
per pound on tea, which has been , .. 'l»ay. I don’t believe the 1
free, with a similar excise on tea in manufactured in Cauada and unsold Canada have been getting
store in order that holders of the on ApTl1 for years, and this is the last
article will have no advantage; Business Tax. I We have been
changes in the duties upon coffee , ,The amended business tax pro- iated 
and chickory in order to place the v, ®9 for tbe taxation of businesses
taxation upon' these articles upon a a capitalization of $60,000 --------
parity with the taxation upon tea; down to $25,000„ which
an increase in the special war tax en'pt u,„ er the former tax.
on sleeping car berths and parlor rate wj,î be 25 Per cent, of toe 
car seats, excise taxes on matches, amount by which the profits exceed 
playing cards; a specific duty of five 10TP®'' cen.t- M . „
cents per lineal foot noon moving Income taY exemption in the case 
picture films,, and a special war tax ™ ««'married persons is reduced 
of 10 per cent, upon the selling frfim *1.500 to $1.000 for married 
value of automobiles. jewelry. Perspns from $3,000 to $2,000. The 
gramaphones, mechanical piano and r*te of taxation wil he two per e«Vit
organ players and records when tin- rate of taxation will be two per ce t
ported into or manufactured in Can- the case of unmarried persons, w!4- ’ i 
ada. The tax on automobiles is ap- ewers or widows without dependent 
plicabie to all Imported Into or Continued on Page Six

ex-

(Continued on Page 4.) o» -to in- 
a re- astfWEATHER BULLETIN 4 I

m of 50 
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(Wednesday afternoon closing 
cards may be obtained at The 
Courier Office at 15c éach, two for 
25c.

1
i

r Play*

Rev. Leigh Urban, rector of tjt> 
Episcopal Church of the Redeemer 
at Long Island city, has offered to 
resign it his parishioners object to 
his pacifist views.

........ STA ,*
(Continued on Put. t.) •

have a piece of furniture or 
some other used article to die.

| pose of. Its 
sell it. Just 
in The Court 
touch with a 
other Way in

.J States. A few 
light scattered 
showers have- 
occurred in Oik 
tario and Qu<. ' . 
bee and a gen
eral rainfall is 
reported in the

were ex- 
The

MERCHANTS
may obtain Wednesday afternoon 
closing cards at The Courier Office. 
16c each, two tor 25c.

Premier Spoke Frankly 
London, May 1.—Members of the 

Labor deputation who awaited upon 
the premier in the House oji Com
mons Monday in regard to the Irish Seventy-five thousand okrb mtm- 

. . . ,... conscription, admit, says the Daily hers in New York are pledged to ah-

s S21 555

“Zimmie” mM i^ iMaritime Provinces.
Forecasts.

Moderate to fresh northwest to 
•vest winds; fair and cool. Thurs
day—Moderate to fresh south to 
southwest winds; fair and warmer.

r V 1
Nebraska now leads the war-sav-

lv. yV V,r are”"any tic 
Phone 139.

how
wise.
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SALE
ed brick cottage J 
Street, $100.00

ed brick house ♦ 
lue, $2,800. A "

brick cottage in 
n, with bath and ! ' 

Price $2,400,

red brick bun- 4- 
h, furnace, elec- 

Georgia pine ! ’ 
iot. Price $3,- ’ •

cottage on Dar
ke $1,200.00.

& SON;:
T STREET 
md Auctioneer* ! *
riage Licenses. . -

Railway
NR EAST 
ndard Time.
lpn. Pnlmergtos and 

L Hamilton, Niagara

onto and Montreal, 
rnilton, Toronto and
Uilton, Toros to. Ni-
Lalltoi, Toronto, Ni-

tniltos, Toronto, Nl-

tllton, Toronto and

WEST
Urol” Port Hurow

indon, Detroit, Port
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